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Tune in

July 18th 2017:How to Rediscover the Spotlight You Lost
Celebs feel lost once they've fallen out of the spotlight, so
many turn to self-destructive behaviors. But, today's guest,
George Green, is the epitome of reinvention and how to shine
in other spotlights. For years, he worked at KABC Talk Radio,
including as President and General Manager, putting his
station on the map as the first 24/7 all talk radio--until a new
company took over KABC and brought in their own, despite the
success attributable to George. Out of the blue, he lost the
spotlight from millions of listeners. Hear how he turned feeling
hurt, embarrassed, angry and heartbroken into
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Featured Guest
George Green
During his 17 years as the President and General Manager of KABC radio, George
Green gained a reputation as one of the top sales motivators in the country, for
managing a radio station that cared about L.A., and for creating dozens of community
events benefiting the city. His editorial responsibility saw him write and air over twothousand editorials, heard by millions of KABC’s listeners in Southern California.
George won numerous business, community, and media industry awards-including
Executive of the Year by Southern California’s Executive Magazine. When his career in
radio ended, George found it difficult to sit back and watch life float by. So, when
founding a talent management compa
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